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The National Housing Fund Scheme:
The Journey So Far
Mr. 0. A. Adeniji*

I.

Introduction

Successive Governments in igeria had introduced various measures and policies in
the last four decades to combat the housing problem in Nigeria. It is believed that a
well articulated housing policy could stimulate economic growth, generate
employment, redistribute the population and reduce urban degeneration. It has been
established that housing construction has tremendous positive multiplier effects.
Housing construction has backward and forward linkages. The backward linkages
extend to industries producing building materials such as cement, wood, etc. While
the forward linkage involves industries producing furniture, refrigerator, etc.
The housing deficit is currently estimated at between 12 and 14 million housing units.
At an average occupancy rate of sLx (6) people for the typical Nigerian household, a
total of between 72 and 80 million Nigerians are therefore without decent housing. In
order to meet this shortfall in housing deficit, we will require about ~12 trillion. The
provision and injection of low-cost, long-term funds into the housing finance system
was identified by the National Housing Policy (NHP) of 1991 as the only elixir to solving
the intractable problem of housing in Nigeria. This is the problem the NHF Act 3 of
1992 was meant to solve.
The National Housing Fund (NHF) aims through mandatory regular contributions by
individuals and corporate bodies designated in the Act, to insulate the housing finance
system from the syndrome of paucity of long-term funds that had curtailed the
expansion of mortgage lending services.
In the initial implementation of the NHF Act, it was discovered to have some flaws.

These flaws prevented the realization of the laudable objectives set forth in the Act.
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All these flaws were addressed in the Housing and Urban Development Policy of 2002.
The progress made in the last 2'/, years in the housing sector is traceable to the
reforms contained in the Housing and Urban Development Policy of 2002.
The objective of this paper is to review the National Housing Fund and highlight the
successes and constraints. The rest of the paper is divided into five sections. Section
2 reviews the National Housing Fund Scheme. The lessons of experience from other
countries are contained in section 3, while section 4 highlights the achievements of the
Federal Mortgage Bank of igeria (FMBN) since the inception of the reforms. The
problems militating against the effective implementation of the NHF is the focus of
section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.

II.

Review of the National Housing Fund (NHF) Scheme

The NHF was established primarily to address the constraints to the mobilization of
long-term funds for housing development and to ensure that every Nigerian has access
to housing loans at affordable rates of interest. The fundamental concept which is a
new approach to housing facilitation in Nigeria is to make the private sector the main
source of housing finance.
The objectives of the NHF as outlined in the enabling Act are to:
•
•
•
•

•

•

Facilitate the mobilization of funds for provision of affordable houses
to every Nigerian;
Ensure the constant supply of loans to igerians for the purpose of
building, purchasing and improving their houses;
Provide incentives for the capital market to invest in property
development;
Encourage the development of specific programmes for effective
financing of housing development, in particular, the low cost housing
for low income workers;
Provide proper policy control to cover the allocation of services and
funds between the housing sector and other sectors of the Nigerian
economy;
Provid'e long-term loans to mortgage institutions for on-lending to
contributors of the fund.
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The major source of funds for the HF is the contributions from workers.
Contribution to the fund is compulsory for every Nigerian worker earning an income
of N3,000 or more per year, as either a paid employee or self employed person. All
potential contributors to the fund are expected to be registered by the FMBN through
their employers. To facilitate the deductions and remittances of contributions, each
employer is expected to be registered. The self employed individuals can, however,
collect forms from any branch of FMB natiomvide. The number allocated to each
contributor to the fund remains valid even after change of employment.
Following the registration process, 2. 5 per cent is expected to be deducted from a
contributor's monthly salary and remitted to FMB by an employer. Self employed
persons are to pay directly to any of the FMBN state offices.
Other potential sources of funds are:
•
•

•

•
•

The promise of re-capitalisation by the Federal Government of igeria
and additional equity injection from the CBN and NSITF;
The response of the Nigerian capital market and other investors
anchored on floating of mortgage backed-securities (MBS) by FMBN
and sale of securities by the FMB on account of its assets and
government/ CB guarantees;
The promise of higher turnover induced by efficient real estate
developers to enhance utilization rate in the building materials
industry; and
The re-commencement of contributions by contributors to the NHF in
compliance with the law setting up the Fund.
A more recent window is the capita! market option which is stiJl in its
infancy.

Access to the contributed funds which must be for the purpose of building,
purchasing, expanding or renovating a residential accommodation is through a
primary mortgage institution or PMl (Saving and Loans and Building Societies) or
Government housing agencies, estate developers, cooperatives and thrift societies. A
borrower under the scheme is entitled to a maximum amount of ~5 million with a
repayment period of a maximum of 30 years. Repayment is expected to be made to the
PMl where the loan was originally collected. The PMI in turn will remit all repayment to
theFMB .
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Major Features of the National Housing Fund
After SL'< months of continuous contributions, a contributor is qualified to apply for
the HF loan. The contribution, however, does not determine the amount that an
individual can borrow. The amount obtainable is subject to a limit of NS million,
repayable over a period of 30 years. Monthly loan repayment is like monthly rent. The
beneficiaries enjoy a relatively low fixed interest rate of 6 per cent per annum
throughout the duration of the loan and the building serves as collateral for the loan.

To ensure that contributors who did not borrow from the Fund are not disadvantaged
on retirement or leaving the scheme voluntarily (for the self-employed), contributions
are refundable with interest. Fund obtained could be used to build a house in either
urban or rural areas. The important issues, however, are that there must be a good
title to the land and an approved building plan. The property must be readily
identifiable and accessible.
To ensure the sustainability of the scheme and the ability of the borrowers to
accommodate other economic/financial demands, the delivery of mortgage loans to
NHF customers is anchored on three basic underwriting standards, namely:
•
A maximum loan tovalue(LTV) ratio of90 percent;
•
A maximum repayment to income (RTI) ratio of 33.33 per cent (i.e. not
more than one third of borrower's monthly income is used for loan
servicing);
•
A maximum mortgage loan of NS million for each borrower.

m.

Review of the Reforms under the Housing and Urban
Development Policy

The housing and financial reforms spearheaded by the Presidential Technical Board
gave birth to the Housing and Urban Development Policy of 2002. The reform
stipulated in the Housing and Urban Development Policy of 2002 is currently
invigorating the NHF for the efficiency and effec.tiveness that is currently being
witnessed. Nigerian workers arc assured of home ownership at affordable prices
under these reforms. The focus of the reforms are:
•
•
•

Enhanced access to mortgage finance through:
Review of the land Use Act to facilitate speedy procurement of
certificate of occupancy and, expunge the provisions on consents;
Creation of multiple lending windows which allows real estate

=
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•
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developers, housing corporations and employers of labour through
cooperatives to access estate development loans for the production of
houses for sale to contributor via NHF loan scheme.
With PMis like Union Home, Cooperative Savings and Loans and the
newly incorporated FBN Mortgage Limited with branches nationwide,
access to PM Is should cease being a problem.
The on-going effort of the Bank to increase the supply of houses
through financing the development of estates for contributors to the
Fund is a welcome development. Under this arrangement, estate
developers are required to produce houses within affordable target
prices of~1 million to ~5 million.
Reduction of interest rate on HF loan down to 6 per cent and increase
in repayment period to 30 years would help the housing sector to
grow. Under the new dispensation, the role of the FMB would be to
manage the Fund for a fee, while overall policy formulation and
supervision will rest with the NHTF Board of Trustees.
The incorporation of labour into the Board of NHTF to participate in
the formulation of policies on how the Fund is utilized is encouraging.
NLC, NECA and TUC (formally SESCAN) now CFTU have been proposed
to have one member each on the Board of the Trustees of the NHTF
once the new Act is passed, as envisaged, by the National Assembly.
The requirement for presentation of blocks of existing mortgages
created by PMis has been abolished. Other forms of capable security
include treasury bills, debentures, bonds, title deeds and properties
owned by Directors of the company.
The creation of the Federal Ministry of Housing and Urban
development to formulate and implement policies that impact on the
housing industry. The capital structure of the Bank has also been
enhanced with FGN holding 50 per cent, CBN 30 per cent and NSITF 20
per cent.
A draft bill titled "A Bill for an Act to Repeal the National Housing Fund
and Enact the National Housing Trust Fund and for Matter Connected
Therewith" is before the ational Assembly. This bill when passed
into law will replace the National Housing Fund Act, of 1992, with
National Housing Trust Fund (NHTF). The new legislation has the
following additional improvements:
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•

•

Contributions to the Nigeria Social Insurance Trust Fund can
now be used by contributors who have obtained HF loans
and who are also contributors to the SITF forrepaying HTF
loans.
Graduated scale of withdrawal by contributors. Under the
new dispensation, graduated scale of withdrawal is
permissible thus:
•
30 per cent after 10 years of contribution;
•
50 per cent after 15 years of contribution;
•
70 per cent after 20 years of contribution;
•
Balance or 100 percent at age of 60 years.
The restructuring, strengthening and recapitalization of the following
institutions:
Federal Mortgage Bank of Nigeria (FMBN)
Federal Housing Authority (FHA)
Nigeria Building and Roads Research Institute (NBRR1)
Urban Development Bank of Nigeria (UDBN) etc.
The review of the provisions of the following Acts to make them more
effective and enforceable:
Mortgage Institutions Act; 1991
Federal Mortgage Bank of igeria Act; 1993
Federal Housing Authority Act; 1990
National Housing Fund Act; 1992
The Land Use Act; 1978
National Insurance Trust Fund Act; 1993
The Insurance Act; 2002 etc.

•

Persons Earning Less than National Minimum Wage
ln the proposed law, contributions by persons earning less than the
national minimum wage are optional. The reason for this is simple;
such a person is not likely to be able to bear the burden of loan.
However, he may choose to save under the scheme after which his
contribution (inclusive of interest) would be refunded to him.

•

Prosecution of Offenders
The clog which made the prosecution of offenders under the HF law a
near impossibility has been removed. 1n this respect, the Board of
Trustees is empowered in the proposed law, either by itself or by

:
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persons duly appointed by it, to prosecute offenders without recourse
to the police.

IV.

Lessons of Experience from Other Developed and
Developing Nations

The developed nations like the U.S, Britain or Germany have mortgage systems that
have developed over the years. The systems are organized on the mobilization of
household savings, since per capita or general incomes are higher in these economies.
The system is backed by an efficient secondary mortgage market. That is, housing
bonds and housing financial instruments are freely traded on the stock market, thus
providing the needed long-term fund s.
Although the British mortgage industry is over 120 years old, the U.S housing
financing system is regarded as the most comprehensive and most developed. The
system is organized around four major secondary lending agencies. These agencies
which are equivalent to the Federal Mortgage Bank of Nigeria are:
•
Federal National Mortgage Association, 1938 (Fannie Mae).
•
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, 1970 (Freddie Mae).
•
Government ational Mortgage Association, 1970, (Ginnie Mae).
•
The Federal Home Loans Bank System.
The major functions of these organizations are to buy blocks of mortgages from
savings/loans association, which are the equivalent of PMis in Nigeria, thus providing
liquidity for long term mortgage granted by savings and loans associations. Fannie
Mae and Freddie are two of American's big financial institutions; they dominate the U.S
mortgage market with a mortgage portfolio of about Sl trillion between them
Whereas in developing nations, per capita income and general incomes are low, hence,
savings are generally low. Most developing nations lack well-functioning money and
capital markets (especially the latter) to enable their financial systems support an
efficient mortgage industry. Hence, there is little or no facility for refinancing
mortgages and lenders have to grapple with the problem of mismatch of maturities
and other problems like inflation, etc.
Given the circumstances that developing countries find themselves, they had to
develop mechanisms to overcome the problems arising from insufficient domestic
savings and the lack of long term capital. Although, the implementation details vary
from one country to the other, they share a principle of mandatory
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deductions/savings/ participation by the private sector (a principle adopted in the
NHF scheme in Nigeria.
In Brazil, under a Jaw enacted in 1996, employers are mandated to contribute part of
each employee's salary into a special fund for housing. The fund is managed by its
ational Housing Bank (NHB). The fund has witnessed a dramatic growth and
provided a large resource base for housing, power supply, etc.
In the Philippines, Home Development Mutual Fund (HDMF) was established in 1998.
This is a mandatory contributory scheme for home loans. Its success gave birth to a
secondary mortgage institution to buy and sell hou sing financial instruments: it is
called National Mortgage Finance Corporation.
In Singapore, a compulsory contributory scheme was integrated into the budgetary

and general taxation system such that every tax payer is involved in the financing of
public housing development.
The successes achieved in these countries are premised on good corporate governance
and effective management of available funds, which is the area the authorities of the
NHF must place greater emphasis.

V.

Review of the Achievements of the FMBN since the Housing
Sector Reforms

The housing sector has witnessed a quantum leap in its activities since the inception of
the housing sector reforms. This is attributable to the increase in tempo in the
activities of the FMBN and the NHF. A brief review of these achievements is given
below:
The Federal Mortgage. Bank of Nigeria (FMBN)

The aggregate loan disbursements by the FMBN compnsmg mortgage loans to
contributors via PMis and Estate Development Loans for the period 2003-June 2005
stood at H8.18 billion for 11,990 housing units; compared to Hl.713 billion for 3,547
housing units for the ten year period of 1992-2002. Over 80 per cent of the aggregate
loan disbursement, which stood atHl0.76 billion as at June 2005 for the development
of over 13,000 housing units was, therefore, disbursed in the two and half years of the
reforms.
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Estate Developers Loans (EDLs) during the period 1992 - December 2002 amounted to
N33-!.G million for the construction of 578 housing units, compared to N7.-l 57 billion
for 11,990 housing units for 2003- June 2005 period. EDL disbursement in the last two
and half years thus account for over 9-l per cent of the total sum of N7.-l57 disbursed
as at June 2005 as Estate Development Loans.
The settled HF refund claims paid to 2-l,G03 contributors with accrued interest rose
fromN50.6 million as at December 2002 to N267, 701.032 million as a tjune 2005. The
cumulative collection rose to Nl 7, 069,295,SGG as at the end of June 2005. Out of this
amount ~. 671,1-16,952 were realized during the period of the h ousing sector
reforms.
The operational efficiency of the Bank has significantly improved , the processing time
for NHF contributions refund and mortgage loan applications have dropped to 2
weeks and 2 months, respectively. Hitherto, these processes took about one year on
the average.
The successes achieved in the implementation of the NHF have resulted in increased
participation of contributors. For instance, 20 out of the 33 State Governments that
had withdrawn from the NHF scheme have either rejoined or are in the process of
doing so. Also, some State Chapters of the Nigerian Labour Congress recommenced
contributions within the last six months despite the national body's opposition to the
scheme. The scheme has also attracted the participation of major players in the
financial sector such as the First Bank of Nigeria Plc, Union Bank of Nigeria Pie and
most recently the Central Bank of Nigeria, the United Bank for Africa Pie and Zenith
International Bank Pk.
The Bank is optimistic of recording greater achievements in the n ear future owing to
the Federal Government's commitment to shoring up its capital base and arrange for
the FMBN to source funds from the capital market based on FGN guarantees for mass
housing finance at unprecedented levels.
The National Housing Fund Scheme
As at 31" August, 2005, the cumulative collection of NHF scheme stood at Nl 7,
750,755,885. Out of this amount, about NS billion was realized in the last 2 years and
eight months of the housing sector reforms. This figure represents an increase of
71.35 per cent over the pre-reform total collections of Nl0, 359, 23G,380 (for the
period 1992-2002). Most of the N8 billion has been disbursed as either HF loans or
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estate development loans to individuals or companies, respectively.

VI.

Constraints to the National Housing Fund Act 1992

The problems militating against the scheme's effectiveness are numerous and range
from administrative/bureaucratic to legal issues. otable among these are that:
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

The security for NHF loan is a legal mortgage on the subject property.
This requires a borrower to submit a good title, i.e Certificate of
Occupancy. Due to problems linked to the Land Use Act of 1978, the
processing of document is slow and costly. Therefore, most
contributors could not apply for NHF loans.
The provision in the same Act that makes Governor's consents (such
as consents to mortgage or assign) necessary for mortgage
transactions also hinders access to NHF loans.
Houses are in short supply, and therefore, not readily available for
mortgage creation.
Before the 2002 housing policy reforms, PMis, which are the statutory
lending window to contributors under the NHF scheme were required
to submit blocks of mortgages created from their own funds as
security for NHF loans. The inability of many PMis to meet this
requirement over the years has denied contributors access to NHF
loans.
In spite of the operation of the NHF loan scheme at a low interest rate
of 9 per cent and an amortization period of up to 25 years for the
longer period of its existence, contributors mostly in the low to
moderate income group found NHF loans unaffordable. A
combination of factors was responsible for this, the prominent ones
being the hlgh cost of house and low minimum wage.
The contributors' base of the scheme as at 31••August, 2005 stood at
2,799,302 out of a potential contributor's base of 80 million, majority
of individuals are still not contributing. Most companies are not
complying with the provisions of the NHF Act of 1992. Some have not
registered at all, some registered and deduct, but never remit at all or
as and when due.
·
The reluctance of staff in the accounts departments of various
establishments to update the passbooks of their staff, thus making it
difficult for them to know their contributions which form the basis for

=
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loan applications. Related to this is improper completion of the
schedules of payme nt in respe ct of individuals by their
establishments. In most cases, returns are lumped together and sent
to the NHF without a break down to indicate the amount that belongs
to various individuals.

VII.

Conclusion

The NHF scheme has achieved modest success, but, the challenges facing the mortgage
industry are enormous. Some of them are the inability of the scheme to meet the
current demand running into over ~ 12 trillion, the poor state of the infrastructure, the
cumbersome procedure for processing title documents/ registration and many laws
stilling developments in the housing sector.
The development of mortgage finance in Nigeria has gone through a chequered
history. This is not peculiar to Nigeria alone, other developed and developing nations
have gone through similar experiences before, but overcame them with patience and
respect for the rule of law. Hence, policies and measures promulgated by
governments in solving home-ownership in Nigeria deserve the support of every
Nigerian.
It is hoped that FMBN, with its current resource base coupled with other sources, will
be able to meet the demand for robust housing finance by the primary and secondary
mortgage markets on a sustainable basis.

